
Compucom Group  Profile

Compucom Software Limited, with a total revenue of 13.1301 ( USD in Millions ). Founded in 1990, in New

Jersey, USA, Compucom  Software is a multi-million dollar IT company that started its Indian operations in

1994.Compucom Software is a public  listed company on BSE (Bombay Stock Exchange) & NSE (National

Stock Exchange)  India  and is  ISO 9001:2000 Certified  by DNV,  Netherlands  and  CMMI Level  3..  As  a

successful IT company, Compucom offers   quality services in Software Development, Software Consultancy,

Software  Products,  Web  development  & design,  Internet/Intranet,  E-Governance.  Besides  above,  we  have

ample  experience  in  designing  and  developing  application  software  in  desktop,  client  server’s  multi  tier

environments. The company has a  Net worth of Rs. 124 crore

Compucom Software limited also expertise in analyzing, designing and developing the corporate MIS

(Management  Information  System).  With  its  own MIS for  handling  the mega  School  Project  for  9000

schools in the state of Rajasthan and a separate MIS to track all the activities ongoing at different locations.

Compucom Software limited has its own CRM solution “iCARE” which is an entire solution for customer’s

grievance/trouble  shooting.  Moreover,  it  enhances   transparency  in  the  working  of any  organization  with

performance measurement tools of its recourses.

ICT Projects in Schools of Rajasthan & Bihar: Compucom by virtue of its experience in implementation of

computer education is currently running integrated scheme for computer education and information. Apart

from this  we  are  also  running  computer  aided  learning  computer  program (CALP)  project  of Serva

Shiksha Abhiyan (SSA) in 836 Upper  Pioneer in offering complete ICT-enabled education in government

schools  through  turn-key  projects  on  Build-Own-Operate-Transfer  (BOOT)  model,  CSL  acts  as  an

education  service  provider  for  computer  education,  computer  literacy  and  Computer-Aided  Learning

Projects(CALP). Collaborating with the various governments to provide ICT education in around 9000

schools,  we boast  an active  learner  base  of around 2 million,  who  use the multimedia  content  which

evolves at our studios. 

JAN TV  : Jan TV is owned by the CSL Informedia Pvt. Ltd. It was launched on 13th of May 2012 and was

inaugrated by  Mr Ashok  Gehlot,  the chief  minister  of Rajasthan.  Jan TV programs  are  informative  as it

telecasts Hindi news, education, employment, agriculture and entertainment programs. Among Jan TV famous

programs Jan TV Pinkcity, Jan Express, Yog Se Nirog , 33 Zila 33 Khabar, Hansi Ka Pitara, Computer Shala

are most popular ones. Through Jan TV Plus we are providing state of the art satellite education for rural

and urban students. This is the first of its type in Rajasthan with an annual turn-over of Rs.15 crore.

Power Production & Maintenance: We are in the energy sector also. Compucom is generating 4 MW

of Electricity with the help of wind energy and around 3.5 MW of solar energy in multiple locations. We are

also handling call center of the Jodhpur Vidyut Vitran Nigam and solving problems of the customer. 

CIVIL WORKS: Handling such a large  volume of  ICT schools  and different  other sectors,  we are

constantly upgrading  our civil department workforce, in order to maintain such huge infrastructure we

are also planning to move in the hotel Industry and shortly going to commence the project. A Hotel

venture is also coming shortly.


